Luggage Policies
Single-Seat Bookings

Captain’s Aviation Services Limited

(currently applicable to Sandals South Coast & Goldeneye reservations)

One (1) small carry on per person is allowed, (30 lbs maximum) roughly the same size as a carry
on bag on a commercial airline flight. You may bring personal items such as a laptop, tablet,
purse, periodicals, or a folio.
Briefcases, backpacks, messenger-style bags must be stowed in the aircraft baggage
compartment & are also subject to the 30lb weight limit which includes the weight of any
stowed luggage you may have.
Suitcases & Excess Luggage will be transported via road (we will coordinate with our ground
transportation partners) and will be delivered to your destination.
In special cases, if the passenger count permits, our staff will let you know if we are able to
accommodate all your luggage on the aircraft, but normally bags are sent via road for singleseat bookings.

Should I Consider Chartering The Entire Aircraft Then? (Exclusive Booking)
(Enable Book Full Aircraft Exclusively on our Platform)

An exclusive booking (full charter) allows you to reserve the entire helicopter that can wait for
longer periods for you if you're late, and is available 24/7/365.
Simply check the box that says “Book Full Aircraft Exclusively” on the booking page for your
specific flight in order to charter the entire aircraft (4 passengers maximum).
Doing this, in most cases, allows suitcases beyond the 30lb per person limit to be
accommodated on your flight. Our team will contact you if there are any concerns in regards to
luggage, and assist in the organization of transportation (at cost) for any extra large / excess
luggage once you have accurately indicated the # of pieces on the booking platform.
Call our Reservations team at +1 (876) 929-1805 or email reservations@captainsaviation.com
for more details or if you have questions about what’s the best option for your trip.

Prohibited Items
The following items are not permitted: Galaxy Note 7, Hoverboard, Firearms, Aerosol cans
The following items must be on your person or in the cabin with you:
- Electronic smoking devices and e-cigarettes.
- Lithium batteries, all consumer electronic & medical devices (watches, cameras, cellular
phones, lap-top computer, camcorders, and hearing aids, etc.) containing lithium cells or
batteries, and spare lithium batteries and cells for these devices.

